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NOTE TO INDEX
No printed work is so frequently attacked as an index. Rarely, in. fact ~lmost ne-..:er,
is such criticism constructive, however. The work of improving an mdex IS most difficult and rests heavily with the indexer. In adclJ.t~on to being scientific for th~ o.rd~rly
student, the index must more frequently anticIpate the careless. and undiscIp~ed
searcher. The additional time granted the indexer allowed for mcreased reflective
arrangement of titles, references, and treatment.
. . .
In this revision, an innovation in the form of a topical index preceding the descrIptive
word index will be found. It is intended by this to give an overall picture of the statute
book much like a table of contents. The use thereof should be limited, however, to
gett~g into a particular chapter or subject and should not be relied u~on as a s~bsti
tute for the descriptive word index. It will be of great assistance in finding a particular
chapter. For example, because the duties of the Secretary of State extend throughout
the entire statute book, it is not a substitute for discovering his duties in some particular. The descriptive word index will be necessary, for only a small part of the
law regarding the Secretary is under the chapter relating to his office. However, a
topical index, like a table of contents, is a valuable aid in becoming familiar with Statutes, if rightly used. Its constant use will acquaint one with the logical arrangement
of the law of the State, making searches easier.
Another change that will be found in the present index is the omission of boldface
type in sub-headings. By changing to lighter face, the main headings show up better.
The great majority of States apparently agree on this. It was not done in the last
revision because it was not felt best to leave too suddenly the type of index in use in
Maine for so many years. Catch-words under sub-headings are capitalized in this
edition to bring them out more noticeably. A dash mark is added in the citation between page and section number in order to make the reference mo·re easily read.
No such things are mentioned in the statutes as Drunken-Driving, Hit and Run, Building and Loan Associations, and many other subjects commonly referred to in conversation. Yet, there will be found in this index many such common phrases because of their
universal and common use.
Cross-reference, for some unexplainable reason is often resented, altho it is the
greatest single aid to the searcher. Few will deny that it is unnecessary to repeat all
the law pertaining to Executors and Administrators under both the titles Execu.tors
and also Administrators, then again under Estates, then again under Probate, etc. By
such a method, the index becomes larger than the book. It makes little difference
whether the subject is treated under Administrators and Executors or vice versa and
referred to by reference from allied topics, so long as the treatment is complete
wherever found.
Much statutory law appears referring to Public Utilities. Many of the provisions are
equally applicable to railroads, railways, street railways, telephone and telegraph companies, etc. Assuming the searcher is interested in a statutory question relating to public utilities generally, but his approach is through Railroads because he is searching for
the general provision with relation to its application to railroads, without reasoning in
this manner.. He only thinks: "There is such a law applicable to raih·oads." He goes
to Railroads as a subject and is referred to Public Utilities. Resentment immediately
follows because he believes that the law should be under the topic first thought oj).
This is, of course, impossible as well as impractical. Another searcher for the same
provision may first go to Steam Railroads, another to Carriers, another to Common
Carriers, etc. Again resentment follows. Throughout our Statutes, there are many
laws having general provisions covering many similar features, yet, to index every
phase of the law under the various catch-words would lead to considerable duplication
and render the index impractical. The Maine Statutes are already more heavily indexed
than those of most States. For every five pages of text in our Statutes, there is one
page of index. However, cross references will be placed at the end of a treatment
instead of at the beginning, to insure exhaustion of the subject first thought of before
referring to another.
.
The general index will include more references and an improved arrangement without the substitution of a radically new system. Whenever possible, the. section and page
number will be added to a cross-referred subject matter providing the treatment thereof
is confined to a specific section or paragraph in the Statutes.
In addition to members of my own staff, acknowledgment must be made to the Committee on Revision for their kindly cooperation, particularly to the Chairman, Hon.
Joseph E. Harvey and the Revisors, Hon. L. Smith Dunnack and Hon. Samuel H.
Slosberg.
.
RICHARD H. ARMSTRONG, LL.B.
November 1, 1944
Biddeford, Maine

INDEX
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CURB-STONES
83-1428
By-laws respecting ...............•....
1 - 277
Defined ............................... .
CURRENCY, OFFENSES AGAINST
Counterfeiting of, see Counterfeiting
Forgery of, see Forgery
CURSING
See Blasphemy, Profanity
CURTESY
Abolished ............................. .
8-2079
Limitation of real actions ............. .
3-2107
19-2082
Refusal to release, proceedings ....... .
16-2081
Release, construction" ................. .
Waste, liability .................... 1 et seq-1797
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CUSTODY
See Care and Custody
CUSTOM HOUSE
Employees, exempt from military duty .
Land taken for United States ......... .
Records as evidence ................... .
CUTTING
Workmen's compensation law, exemption
CYANIDE OF POTASSIUM
See Poisons
CY -PRES
Transfer of trust funds ............... .

27- 175
11- 66
147-1725
4- 584

34-1035

D
DAIRY PRODUCTS
See Milk and Dairy Products
11- 606
DAIRY1'IIEN'S CONFERENCE ........... .
DAMAGES
93-1715
Account before auditor ................ .
20- 368
Airports, land acquired for ........... .
41-2058
Alienation of affections ............... .
19-2150
Animals, by strays .................... .
seq971
Aqueducts, for taldng .............. 11 et
Eminent domain, defective proceed22- 974
ings .............................. .
10- 971
Aqueducts, to ......................... .
4-1919
Arrest without warrant, liability ...... .
Assessments upon abutters for streets
55 et seq-1519
67-1711
Attaching creditor, subsequent ........ .
4-1810
Audita querela ....................... .
16'-:'1752
Bail bond, against principal ........... .
22-1900
Blasting rocks, for .................... .
89-1230
Bond of distillers for forfeited liquors ..
53-1708
Bonds, on, jury to assess .............. .
6- 840
Books of state library, to ............. .
5-1902
Booms on Saco River ................. .
18- 697
Breach of marl,eting contract ......... .
91-1695
Breach of promise suit prohibited ..... .
36- 958
Bridge to, by moving building ........ .
34-1512
Bridle paths and trails ................ .
11-1043
Burying grounds, for taking .......... .
11-2045
Conscious suffering preceding death ... .
45-1707
Consideration, partial failure on note .. .
53-1708
Contract. jury to assess ............... .
3-1902
Conversion of logs, masts and spars ... .
Conversion of railroad sleepers, ship
9-1903
Itnees etc. . .......................... .
34- 983
Corporate records. preventing use ..... .
County bridge, toll bridges taken for .. . 101-1368
30-1352
County commissioners'· compensation .,.
County roads ...................... 35 et seq-1353
38-1354
How estimated. when paid .......... .
Crossings at grade abolished ...... 50 et seq-1516
50-1708
Death actions burden of proof, due care
See also Death Actions
Defect in ways, for ................ 88 et seq-1526
See also Ways "
'
79-1787
Disclosure bond, action on ............ .
56- 720
Diseased trees and shrubs, destruction "
15-1577
Dogs, by, liability ..................... .
8-1579
Joint liability ....................... .
17-1577
Killing poultry ..................... .
16-1577
Payments and proceedings .......... .
23-1580
Treble damages when ............... .
35-1705
Do"\ver, covenant action, assignment ... .
5-2111
Dower. detention ..................... .
78-1525
Drainage obstruction along way ....... .
Drains and sewers. land tal,en for 134 et seq-1538
Towns responsibility ................ . 148-1541
Drains or ditches, for ............. 69 et seq-1363
98- 133
Elections, neglect of duty as to ........ .
Eminent domain, limitation of actions .. 113-1698
Employers liability law ........... 48 et seq- 599
11-2095
Entry, On writ of ..................... .
49-2093
Execution; deed to assignee ........... .
8-1761
Execution sales, refusal to buy ....... .
Fair trade act ...................... 1 et seq-2166
Fence viewers, by .................... . 202-1550
82-1365
Ferrymen, by ......................... .
59-1563
Fires, respecting ...................... .
8-1552
By enginemen ...................... .
From kindling .................. 35 et seq-1558

DA~L4.GES-Continued

15- 777
Fish inspectors, action against ........ .
Flowage of mill dam ............... 4 et seq-2151
9-1792
Forcible entry and detainer trial ...... .
7-2148
Forfeited goods, libel not supported ... .
58-1562
Forest fire wardens neglect ........... .
Highway; ditches and drains .......... . 156-1542
15- 332
Discontinuance or change ........... .
Land taken for .................. 13 et seq- 331
84-1365
Ice On tidal waters, neglect ........... .
Improvement of lowlands ......... 160 et seq-1543
Indian agents, actions for ............ . 314- 444
43-1559
Inftammables and explosives, by ...... .
34-1656
Injunction. upon ...................... .
55-1709
Interest in action on judgments ...... .
Intoxicated person, responsibility for in96-1232
juries ............................... .
15-1820
Kidnapping apprentice, for ........... .
46- 559
Labor union label, counterfeits ........ .
Land taken for public uses, for .... 11 et seq- 971
48-1708
Libel, mitigation ...................... .
Libraries, taldng land for .......... 5 et seq-1506
39- 703
Lien on marketing contract ........... .
87- 731
Maine forestry district ................ .
Malicious mischief, see Malicious Mischief
18-1816
Mandamus ............................ .
78- 310
Markers on ways ..................... .
10-2045
lIfedical expenses, death actions, in .... .
l'ileridians and standards of length, to .. 110-1370
22-1828
Mischief to buildings or chattels ...... .
39-1875
l'ilonopolies, actions for ................ .
Motor vehicle driven by minor ........ . 127- 324
"llfill, containers, to .................... . 104- 633
10- 773
Mining claims right of way ........... .
50-1708
Negligence actions, burden of proof ... .
Nonpayment of bank check ........... . 176-1108
24-1670
Notary record ..................... : ... .
29-1671
Notary records, regarding ............. .
16-1898
Nuisances. action for .................. .
Parks. squares, playgrounds ........ 5 et seq-1506
79- 347
Park,vays and freeways, for .......... .
8-1507
Parkways, trees for ............ .- ...... .
Perjury, arising from ................. . 177-1730
3-1569
Pilots, by ............................. .
33- 957
Poles and wires. by ................... .
20-1961
Probate judge, liability ............... .
2-772
Prospecting for minerals ............. .
62-1710
Protests of bills ...................... .
Public buildings, taking land for .... 5 et seq-1506
Public drains ......................... . 152-1542
76- 873
Public utility, action for .............. .
67- 892
Railroads; crossings ...... "............ .
13- 899
Express facilities ................... .
92- 915
Removal of obstructions ............ .
62- 721
Fires, for ....., ...................... .
74- 895
Gates, neglect as to ................. .
Land taken by ................. 32 et seq- 884
63- 909
Locomotives, fires caused by ........ .
26- 902
Run by foreign corporation ......... .
67- 722
To forests .......................... .
18-1866
Train to, penalty .................... .
Rented auto, in case of ............... . 128- 324
10-1792
Rented property, to ................... .
11-1802
Replevin of goods .................... .
12-1802
Return ............................. .
5-1812
Replevin of person .................... .
11-1796
Review, actions ....................... .
7-1863
Riotous assembly, by ................. .
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DAYS
Legal day's work ..................... .
School, injuries to .....•..•..........•. 193- 825
See Holidays, Sundays
31- 783
Schoolbooks ...••...........••.....•...•
DEACONS
seq779
Schoolhouses, lots, lands taken for 10 et
Conveyances to church ............•..••
Unorganized territory in ...•.•....... 151- 816
Corporations, are ...••.....•.....•.....•
89-1694
Serving process on Sunday ....•.....•••
Set-off, reduce, by, costs .. , _ .......... . 161-1728 DEAD BODIES
Abandonment,
penalty ...........•.....
Shares attached, failure to give certifiAccidental death ...••.•..........•.....
28-1680
cate ...•••...............••...•...•.•
Animals,
of
......•........
; ............•
Sheriff bond, action on ....•.......•..•• 180-1388
Arrest, penalty ....•....•....•....•....
Sheriff bond, actions on ......•......... 183-1389
Autopsy, see Medical Examiners
61- 343
Snow fences on land •..................
Board for collection and distribution ..
65- 989
Stock certificate lost or destroyed ...•..
Bond required •......................
Street railroads, land taken for .... 15 et seq- 921
Distribution of ..................... .
33- 925
Street railroads, liability •............••
Enclosed from view ..•............•.
Tax collector responsible for ......... . 112-1477
Expenses by user ..........•.........
Tax, recovery of illegal ......••..•..... 101-1474
Neglect of duty, penalty .•..........
Telephone and telegraph companies, by
Notified
of deaths ................... .
21- 954
for taking land ...••........•........
Burial of soldier, sailor or widow ..... .
44-1707
Tender of before entry ..•........•..•..
Carcass
of
animal in water supply .... .
41-1707
In trespass case ..............•.......
Concealment, penalty ....••...........•
44-1707
Town, by .....•.........••......•....
Cremation ....................•.........
8-1903
Timber lodged on banlrs ....•..........
Crimes regarding .. : ................. .
96-1367
Toll bridges .................•.....•...
Disinternment. penalty ............... .
97-1367
Unlighted ................•.•.........
Disposition of ....................••..•
3-2164
Trade marks and name, use unlawful ..
Exposure, penalty •.....................
11-2165
Counterfeited ......••.•.•........•••.
Finding; procedure .....•....•.... 258 et
9-1798
Trespass on another's land ••...........
Fingerprinting and photos ............ .
46- 717
Trespass on public lands ••.............
Illegal traffic in .•..•............•..•...
47- 718
Suit for individual ••........•........
Jails, in, disposal of ...............••..•
9-1798
Trespass to another's land •..••...•....
Physicians, students use ............•.•
To islands in salt water ..•.•.... 12 et seq-1798
Removal, infectious diseases .......... .
11-1798
To ornamental grounds .....•..•..•..
Search warrants for ••.. '....•....•..•..•
64-1745
Trustee process, unliquidated .........•
Transportation ................•........
14- 496
Vessels, to ....•..............•.....••..
Use for medical education ......... 10 et
10-1571 DEAD FISH
Vessels, to ......•....•........••......•
19-1800
Waste and trespass, co-tenants ...••...
Cast on shore and waters ....•........
Waste. for ......••.......••........ 1 et seq-1797
8-1798 DEAF
Pending action ...••.••...•..•.......•
See
Maine School for Deaf
5-1797
Treble damages ........•..•.....•....
6-1797 DEAF AND DUMB
Single damages .•..........••......•.
13850
Procuring
money by false pretense .....
Water supply pollution ..............•••
State school for boys, not to be sent to
Ways, to, liability .......••......••...• 127-1536
72-1523
Materials taken for •.........•.....•..
DEAF, SCHOOL FOR
80-1525
Raising or lowering street .•.....•••
See Department of Institutional Service
51-1357 DEALERS
Recovery .....•................••.....
20- 953
To by utility ........••..........•...
Itinerant
vendors ................. 83 et
33-1512
Town or private .........• ~ ••........
Junk .........................•.......•.
45-1514
Vacating streets ..................••.
Real
estate.
see Real Estate Dealers
4-1970
Will, custodian, action for ••...........
Securities, in, see Banks and Banking
30-1511
Winter roads ............•.........•...
See
also
Profiteering
Witness failing to attend court ......• 124-1721
4-1813 DEALERS IN NURSERY STOCK
Writs of error, on
See Nursery Stock
See also Defacing' p'r~'per=ty,' ':M":li~i~~~
Mischief
DEALERS IN SECURITIES
See Banks and Banking
D~IS
3-1825 DEATH ACTIONS
Burning, penalty ...................... .
35-2156
Cranberry culture, for flowage .....••••
Action, how brought ................. .
36-2156
Ice cutting and harvesting .••..•........
Burden of proof ......................•
Improvement of low lands ........ 160 et seq-1543
Conscious suffering preceding death •..
45-2158
Inspection of dams and reservoirs ..•..•
Immediate ....•..•.•...................
14-1897
Log driving, for •..•••................
Negligence and contributory negligence
13-1826
Malicious mischief to .•................
Reco1,rer~.r limited
..................... .
Mill dams ,see Mills and Mill Dams
DEATHS
10- 773
Mining claims right of way .......•...
Abatement of actions by, see Abatement
12-1897
Nuisance, not a!\\Tays ........... ~ ..... .
Accidental, procedure .............•....
Plans filed with public utilities commisActions for, see Death Actions
11- 849
sion ................................ .
Attaching officer .................. 51 et
12- 850
Public utilities commission report ..... .
Sale of .property ....•.....•.•...•...
14-1897
Public water, on, when nuisance ..... .
Attachment before .................... .
Soil, conservation ................... 1 et seq- 678
Attachment. death of debtors ..........•
Bastardy complaint ............•.......
DANCES
83-1430
Blind, of .......................•.......
By-laws respecting halls ......•..•.....
Boundaries of countries, venue ......... .
36-1875
Marathons ............................•
37-1215
Burden of proof, due care ............. .
Retail malt license, at ••.•...........••
Causns, certificate of .................. .
39-1852
Sunday, on .....•...•.....••............
Certificate
of .... ' .........•...•......•..
DANGEROUS BUILDINGS
Concealment of; child, penalty ........ .
See Buildings
Chiropractors reports ................. .
DANGEROUS CONDITIONS
Clerk of courts. completing records •...
Factories in, removed ................. .
5 - 546
Court stenographer, of .....•..........•
Criminal juriSdiction. as affecting .... .
DANGEROUS WEAPONS
Children, selling to. penalty· ...........•
9-1880
Compensation of officers after ....... .
12-1907
Custodian, duty after testator's death ..
Security to keep peace when .......... .
Deceased
subscribing witness ........ .
Tramp carrying, penalty .......•........
27-1873
Unlawful use, penalty .......•.......•..
18-1871
Defeating action. new action six months
Defect'ive way,>, action for ......... 88 et
See also Firearms
Deputy sheriff, service amended ...... .
DATE
Dower, death of demandant ....•......
Sunday, instruments dated on •.....•. 153-1726
Employers liability law, under •.... 48 et
Consideration ....•................... 154-1726
Execution issued after creditor's death
DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
Execution on real estate of deceased ..
Burying grounds, neglect to fence anExecutor. of ......••....•.•.......•....
. Etc. after taking land on execution ..
cient, action by ..••••...••...••.•.. ;.
3-1041
D~LAGES-Continued

Sec. Page
63-1710
31-1035
19-1032
30-1851
196- 413
143- 401
32-1851
11-1266
15-1268
13-1267
14-1268
16-1268
17-1268
12-1267
45-1501
1-1867
30-1851
376- 460
30-1851
30-1851
35-1048
30-1851
seq-H05
14- 199
15-1268
213-1394
30-1851
374- 459
15-1916
26- 377
seq-1266
39- 742

17-1840
75- 483

seq-1593
102-1598

10-2045
50-1708
11-2045
9-2045
50-1708
10-2045
196- 413
seq-1685
31-1680
72-1690
55-1686
33-2056
291- 440
7-1910
50-1708
374- 459
370- ~58
10-1846
11-1298
119-1373
188-1733
6-1909
13-1836
4-1970
152-1726
99-1696
seq-1526
218-1395
7-2111
seq- 599
24-20~8

H-2092

~Z-1979

30-2006
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DEATHS-Continued
Executor or administrator as affecting
limitations .......................... .
Grantor, proof of deed ................. .
Heart failure ......................... .
Indians ............................... .
Inheritance tax ........................ .
Insured under policy .................. .
Jails, in, disposal of body ............. .
Joint contracts, deceased debtor, liability
Justice presiding at trial .............. .
Law court. death of party ............. .
Lien on lots. wharves. and piers, effect
Limitation of actions where no administration ......... : .................... .
Limitation of real actions ............ .
Tenant or remainderman .................. .
Loan and building shareholder ....... .
Motor vehicles for hire ............... .
No physician. clerk issues certificate .. .
Notification to board of distribution '"
Officer making search and seizure .... .
Old age assistance; expenses ......... .
Osteopaths, reported by .............. .
Party, of suggested, proceedings ...... .
Patient at insane hospital ............. .
Pauper, property of .................. .
Presumption, seven years, probate ..... .
Public utilities, report of ............. .
Railroad, person on track ............ .
Real action, no abatement ............ .
Real action. of party, effect .......... .
Recording fee of town clerk .......... .
Records in deorganized towns ........ .
Register of probate ................... .
Registration, see Vital Statistics
Reported to department of labor ..... .
Retail malt license ................... .
Savings bank, drawer dying .......... .
Set-off demands due from deceased persons ................................................................ .
Simultaneous death act ............ 22 et
Specific performance, contractor dying
Other person dying too ............. .
State employee. contributions ......... .
Sudden, procedure .............. : ..... .
Suggested on record trial ........... '..
Survival of action .................... .
Tax collector ......................... .
Tax collector, of ...................... .
Town officers .......................... .
Trial justice. completing records ...... .
Trustee in trustee process ............ .
Trustee of savings deposit ........... .
Tuberculosis, from, notice ........................ .
Unincorporated places, in ............. .
Relief of needy ..................... .
Violence, by, procedure .......... 258 et
Vital statistics. registration' ...... 366 et
Witness, proof of deed ................ .
Witness to deed, proof ............... .
See also Dead Bodies, Medical Examiners
DEATH TAXES
Proof of payment ..................... .
DE BONIS NON. ADMINISTRATOR
See Executors and Administrators
DEBRIS
Burning .............................. .
DEBT
Absentee estates .................. 24 et
Actions by commissioner of agriculture
Actions on mutual accounts .......... .
Agricultural societies, for entry fee ... .
Arrest on. about to leave state ........ .
Ass~ssment casualty insurance exempt
AssIgnment of, distribution of personalty ................................ .
Assumpsit in lieu ..................... .
Bulk sales act ........................ .
B~yt.ng ground;. exempt .............. .
c IOn regardmg ................... .
Contract to pay after discharge ....... .
Contribution by legatees for payment ..
Jurisdiction ......................... .
Corporate; franchise, levy on ......... .
Capital not divided until paid ....... .
Corporation annual return. neglect ... .
Election of' officer to take .......... .
List furnished officer ............... .
Neglect to publish statement ........ .
Corrupt agreements by attorneys et als
Counties charging off uncollectible ....
County commissioners, distress warrants
County estimate ............... : ...... .

21-2048
28-2070
374- ,459
346- 451
2-1989
a3-1143
213-1394
46-1708
51-1660
17-1634
39-2136
114-1699
8-2108
9-2108
160-1104
12- 929
373- 459
12-1267
92-1231
269- 436
12-1294
57-1709
99- 490
38-1499
23-1975
·41- 862
66- 909
16-2096
39-2100
27-1416
14-1629
27-1963
8 - 547
35-1215
34-1058

Sec. Page
DEBT-Continued
Deorganized towns, against ........ 12 et
Disputed claims in probate ............ .
Election penalties .................... .
Estate not administered for 20 years ..
Estates. see Executors and Administrators
Gambling. securities void ............. .
Guardian to pay.' ..................... .
Heir indebted to estate, lien ........... .
Husband's, wife's property talten for ..
Injuries to school, action for .......... .
Injury to bridge by moving building ..
Insurance violations .................................... .
.Judgment. action on, venue ........... .
Lien on legacy for debt due estate ..... .
Limitation of action for .............. .
Liquor bo~nd, action on ................................ ..
MunicipalIties. against, proceedings ... .
Liability for ......... ' ............... .
Neglect regarding graves ............ .
Part payment settlement ............. .
Prisoners kept separate .............. .
Prostitution, detention in, house for ... .
Railroad, fraudulent .................. .
Real estate not devised to pay debts .. ,
Refusing to aid officer re: fisheries ... .
Savings bank dissolution ............. .
Sea and shore fisheries ............... .
Set off, see Set-off
Sheriff, against ....................... .
State, due, disclosure proceedings " 84 et
Support of child. by state or town .... .
Taxation as personalty ............... .
Teachers pension exempt ............. .
Town. against for not spending school
money ..............
Towns and cities, refunding ........... .
Trust company loans .................. .
Trustee process. exemptions ........... .
Unmatured debts in probate .......... .
Voting c):leck list, failure to use ....... .
Dl;;ilJtiIikability of husband for . ',' ....... .
0 ........................................

.

83-1713
seq-2083
13-1769
16-1770
8-1253
Disclosure of poor, see Poor Debtors .
196- 413
Leaving state, arrest when ............ .
13-2046
Publishing list. crime ................. .
100-'-1696 DECEASED PERSON
107-1475
Evidence at former trial. when admitted
113-1477
See also Death
'
38-1418
DECEDENT'S
ESTATES
14-1667
Administration, see Executors and Ad37-1740
ministrators
33-1057
Descent, see Descent of Real Estate
372- 459
Distribution
of personalty. see Distribu382- 461
tion
27-1496
Limitation
of
actions where no adminisseq-1405
tration ...............................
seq- 456
DECEIT
29-2070
Narcotics, to obtain .................. .
29-2070
See also False Pretenses and Cheats,
Fraud
42-1998 DECLARATIONS
Admitted on default ................... .
Amendable, demurrer. costs ........... .
Amendment; as to plaintiff ............ .
Defendants, as to .......... ,' ........ .
71- 723
Attachment, dissolving by amendment ..
Bastardy case ........................ .
Contract in writing .................. .
seq~1975
Assignment of breaches; pleadings .:
5 - 605
Counts, verdict cures improper joinder
96-1696
Defendants, see Defendants
28- 611
Entry, writ of .......... , ............. .
2-1771
Forcible entry and detainer .......... .
206-1184
Insurance policies .................... .
Liens. to enforce .................. 71 et
23-2004
~fortgage foreclosure
................ .
27-1704
Negligence, single count ......... , ..... .
6-1767
Officers not to draw .................. .
14-1043
Plaintiffs. see Plaintiffs
3-1041
Real estate attachment ............... .
1-1766
Real estate dealers action ............ .
6-2075
Sheriff bond. action on ............... .
14-2076
Taxes,
action to enforce lien .......... .
94-1001
Trespass and case, distinction abolished
110-1004
Waste
or
trespass, as tenants ......... .
41- 984
See also Contracts. Covenants, Assumpsit,
96-1001
Case,
etc.
95-1001
37- 983 DECLARATION OF RIGETS
See Index to Maine Constitution
18-1858
157-1381 DECLARATORY JUDGMENTS AND
28-1351
DECREES
13-1H8
Uniform declaratory judgment act .. 38 et

seq-1628
67-1984
102- 133
2-1970
10-1882
17-2016
7-207&
35-2056
193- 825
36- 958
271-1200
11-1676
20-2003
90-1694
46-1217
9-1626
132-1009
4-1042
65-1710
209-1394
19-1848
24- 882
13-2076
22- 738
71-1078
151- 771
185-1389
seq-1788
246- 431
5-1448
217- 831
191- 825
96-1436
109-1090
55-1743
18-2047
48- 83
38-2057
2-1771
34-1823
120-1720

114-1699
50-1286

3-1700
38-1706
12-1702
14-1702
73-1691
26-2055
28-1704
34-1705
51-1708
2-2094
4-1791
40-1706
seq-2144
9-2119
28-1704
221-1396
63-1687
7-1330
181-3189
94-1471
26-1704
18-1799

seq-1659
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DEED8----Continued
Joint
deed
with
remaindermen
and
life
seq~1014
10-2066
tenant .............................. .
13-2036
DECORATION DAY
License of court, validity' .. ' ........... .
35-2071
See Holidays
Lost before recording, proceedings ..... .
36-2071
Lands in more than one county ..... .
DECORATION OF GRAVES OF
17-1349
:Microfilm, photostatic etc. copies ...... .
VETERA..1(fS
53-1039
l'iIinisterial and school lands, to ....... .
See Sailors; Soldiers
1-2116
Mortgage, deed with condition ........ .
38-2071
Pews, recording ...................... .
DECREES
29-2070
Proof if witness dead or absent ........ .
76-1692
Attachment, discharging .............. .
28-2070
Proof when grantor dead or out of state
16-1641
Attorney removal, of .................. .
21-1045
Public cemetery lots .................. .
11-1640
Attorney withholding monies .......... .
20-2068
Quit claim ........................... .
96- 354
Bridges, existing not affected ......... .
21-1763
Railroad franchises, on execution ..... .
Corporate dissolution ................. . 113-1005
43-2092
Railroad franchise sold on execution .. .
Divorce, see Divorce
Recorded minute received .. ' ........... . 245-1402
19-1703
Equitable relief in law court ........ .
Absolute not defeated by unrecorded,
9-1652
Equity, by single justice ............. .
15-2067
defeasance ........................ .
See Equity Practice and Pleading
.
39-2071
Building on land of another ......... .
Judicial separation of husband and wife
37-2071
Compelling
..........................
.
seq-2059
44 et
232-1398
14-1633
Law court ............................ .
14-2067
~;for1~fes'
.
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
90-1694
Limitation of action on ............... .
See also Register of Deeds
Mortgages, see Mortgages
Recording officer not to draft .........• 127-1374
Partition, for by court, see Partition
20-2068
Release or quitclaim .................. .
Presumption of payment, 20 years .....
19-1698
41-2072
Seal,omission, validation ............. .
Pro confesso ...........................
14-1653
Sunday, dated on ...................... . 153-1726
Public utilities commission, amendment
68- 872
99- 228
Tax
...................................
.
Quieting title .....................•....
51-2103
94-1471
Action to enforce lien ............... .
Record of by clerk .................... 123-1373
155-1488
Evidence, prima facie ............... .
Recording fee .......................... 232-1398
66-13'62
Extent of title, roads ............... .
Recording in registry .................. 246-1402
82- 225
In unincorporated places, for ........ .
Specific performance ...................
14-1769
Revenue stamps ............•.••..•... 145-1485
Uniform declaratory judgment act 38 et seq-1659
Sales ............................... . 144-1484
Vacation, in ...........................
2-1700
19-1455
Taxation of loan secured by ......... .
Workmen's compensation act, under .. 41, 42- 598
To purchaser; penalty for refusal ... . 149-1487
See also Judgments
Town may accept ................... . 152-1487
DEDIMUS JUSTICES
16-2067
Tenancy at will without .............. .
6- 163
Appointment and powers .............. .
64-1362
Title by road tax, proof ............... .
1-2065
Trees down pass by ................... .
DEEDS
seq-1659
Uniform
declaratory
judgment
act
..
38
et
23-2068
Acknowledgment and record ......... .
35-2056
Unmarried women, by ................ .
34-2070
Commission expired, effect ......... .
Unorganized territories, transfers in ... . 254-1404
40-2072
Defective, effect of ................. .
Unrecorded attachment, recorded deeds
30-2070
Grantor refusing, proceedings ...... .
63-1687
take precedence .................... .
31-2070
Proceedings ....................... .
37-2171
Unrecorded, compelling record ........•
32-2070
Proceedings ..................... .
18-2029
Vacancies
of
trustees
.................
.
33-2070
Recording ........................ .
See also Register of Deeds, Conveyances
Proof of deed where grantor dead or
of Real Estate
28-2070
absent ............................ .
21-2068 DEF ACING PROPERTY
Agent binds principal ................ .
2-2065
93- 132
Aliens, by ............................ .
Ballot ................................ .
99-1473
23-1828
Amendment by tax collector .......... .
Books, pictures and statues ........... .
58-1520
6- 840
Assessments for city streets, sale ..... .
In state library ..................... .
49-2093
21-1828
Assignee, sale on execution ............ .
Boundaries etc. . ...................... .
32-1705
22-1828
Assignee suit on real covenant ........ .
Buildings ............................. .
65-1688
22-1828
Attachment, contract to convey ..... .
Chattels .............................. .
Attested copies as evidence ........... . 142-1724
21- 68
Coast survey, of ...................... .
41-2072
Attorney, by, irregularities, validation ..
Containers, beverage or oil ............ . 204-1620
76-1364
Bond for, recording fee ................ . 232-1398
Drains and ditches, penalty ........... .
39-2071
94- 132
Building on land of another, recording ..
Election instructions .................. .
14-1043
33-1831
Burying ground perpetual care trust ...
Fence, tree, gate etc. . ................ .
24-2069
Flags ................................. .
28- 69
Commissioners to take acknowledgments
7 - 277
29- 69
Fees to Secretary of State ........... .
Mutilation .......................... .
26-2069
Oaths and depositions .............. .
Flour inspection marl{s ............. ,.. . 130-1604
27-2070
Ice bridges ........................... . 106-1530
Qualification and seal ................ .
41-2072
Ice. injury to, penalty .................. .
32-1830
Consideration, lacking, validation .... .
1-2065
78- 310
Conveyance by, what passes ... : ...... .
Markers on ways ..................... .
41-2072
1-1901
Marks ,on logs, masts and spars ....... .
Corporations. irregularities, validation ..
22-2068
Marks on sleepers, ship knees and cedar
9-1903
County, to use of .................... .
64-1362
County treasurer's as proof of title ... .
Mattresses and bedding tags ...... 147 et seq- 402
35-1705
Meridians and standards of length ....• 110-1370
Covenant, encumbrance. dower, damages
152-1726
Deceased subscribing witnesses
Milk containers ...............•........ 104- 633
15-2067
31-1851
Defeasance unrecorded ............... .
:Monuments, stone etc. . ............... .
41-2072
Motor vehicle, identification marks .... . 125- 324
Defects, validation .................... .
9-2079
94- 132
Descent, barring rights by ........... .
Nomination lists ...................... .
41-2072
93- 132
Discharge informal, validation ....... .
Nomination paper or certificate ........ .
91131
34-1558
No
smoldng
sign,
penalty
............
.
Election bet as consideration ......... .
Notary's records, penalty ............. .
29-1671
Evidence, copies attested ............. . 142-1724
257-1404
9 - 706
Farm lands, name of transferred ..... .
Notices of forest fires ............•.....
4- 705
Notice regarding spiked boots ......... .
37-1832
Forestry commissioner, by ........... .
5-""
705
Public shade trees or markers, penalty .
18-1509
Copies as evidence ................. .
1'-:"'1836
17-1827
Forgery, penalty ..................... .
Railroad car .......................... .
44-2100
Schools, of, criminal act .............. . 194- 825
Fraud, impeachment for .............. .
28-2070
Grantor dead or out of state, proof ... .
Liability for damages ............... . 193- 825
21- 154
31- 783
Grantor defined ....................... .
School books ....................... .
13- 332
Signs on islands against hunting ......•
13-1798
Highways, land vacated .............. .
9-2079
94- 132
Husband and wife; descent barred by ..
Specimen ballots ...................... .
20-2068
8-1904
State records, penalty ................. .
Joint ............................... .
19-2082
Refusal of one party to release ..... .
State seal, penalty .................... .
5-1904
96-1367
(ndians. by ........................... . 347- 451
Toll bridges .......................... .
Evidence copies ... : .................. . 349- 452
Trespass, see also Trespass
41-2072
Vehicle, penalty ....................... .
26-1829
Informalities, validation ........•......
2-19.89
Inheritance tax ...................•....
Voters' lists .......................... . 104- 1H
41-2072
Irregularities, validation .............. .
Voting lists etc. . ...................... .
32- 8a
9-1991
Warning sign.s on highways ., ......... .
71- 346
Inter vivos, tax ........................ .
Sec. Page

DECORATION
Unauthorized use of organizational 13 et
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DEFACING PROPERTY-Continued
Will .................................. .
See also Malicious Mischief; Trespass;
Destruction of Property
DEFMIATION
See Libel and Slander
DEFAULT
Absent defendants. continuance ....... .
Bond, conditions .................... .
Bond left with cIerI, ............... .
Execution issued by mistake ........ .
Execution stayed ................... .
Account before auditor, neglect ........ .
Appeal from lower court; after ....... .
Appeal in criminal case ............... .
Attorney removal proceedings ......... .
Audita querela ........................ .
Cash bail ............................. .
Costs, hearing on, appeal ............. .
Criminal recognizance ................ .
Failure to record, effect ............. .
Death of one party .................... .
Deposition, absent party failing to give
Disclosure proceedings ................ .
Equity action, in ...................... .
Procedure ........................... .
Examination of accused, lower court .,.
Executor or administrator not appearing
Fines and costs, sentence to jail ....... .
Process to collect ................... .
Forcible entry and detainer, on ......... .
Title, bond .......................... .
Hearing on attachment etc. of mortgaged goods ........................ .
Inferior courts before commissioners .. .
Inquest of office .................... 1 et
Liquor cases, sureties' liability ........ .
Offer of, proceedings ................. .
Lien on vessels ..................... .
Plaintiff, by ........................ .
Real action, in ...................... .
Town by, defective ways ............ .
Trustee process, ctlsts .............. .
Partition, writs of ; ................... .
Real action, betterments .............. .
Recording for non-appearance ........ .
Redemption of real estate ............ .
Re,,-ie,\"\r, actions ........................ .
Absent defendant, redemption of realty
Amendment without notice .......... .
Sentence on default of fine and costs .. .
Small loan companies not to take ..... .
Taking off, court permission ........... .
Costs paid .......................... .
Title to real estate proceedings ....... .
Trial justice, by ...................... .
Judgment ........................... .
Trustee process case .................. .
Costs ............................... .
See also Trustee Process
DEFEASANCE
Absolute deed not defeated ........... .
Mortgage, deeds of .................... .
DEFECTIVE WAyS ................ 88 et
See also Ways
DEFECTS
Amendments of ....................... .
Highways, in, liability for ............ .
See also Ways
Recognizances, crimi~al ...••...•.••••••

30-1843

4-1700
5-1700
6-1700
7-1700
5-1700
93-1715
5-1672
22-1917
16-1641
3-1810
30-1924
176-1730
22-1923
27-1923
7-2044
118-1719
40-1779
14-1653
15-1653
11-1920
57-1709
5-1946
4-1946
5-1791
6-1792

Sec. Page
DEFILEMENT
Milk containers ........................ .
Water supply pollution ................ .
Penalty ............................. .
DEFINITIONS
Airport zoning terms ................. .
Board of boiler rules ................. .
Compressed air worl, ................. .
Health and welfare law ............... .
Labor department, under .............. .
:i\fotor vehicle terms ................... .
Packing of fish products .......... 101 et
Public utilities commission, regarding ..
Rules of construction ................. .
State highway chapter ................ .
Unemployment compensation law under
Voluntary apprenticeship system .. 116 et
Words and phrases ................... .
Worli:men's compensation act under ... .
See particular title such as Warehouse
Receipts, Negotiable Instruments etc.
DEFRAUDING
Indictment alleging intent to defraud ..
See also Fraud, False Pretenses and
Cheats
DEGREES
College, authority to grant ............ .
. Fees for ............................ .
Normal school ...................... .
See also Kindred and Kinship
DELAY
Exceptions ............................ .
Railroads, penalty .................... .
See also Obstruction, Hindering
DELINQUENT MINORS
See Children
DELIVERY
Fraudulent receipt .................... .
Liquor, of, penalty .................... .
Property to successors in office ....... .
DEMAND
Speedy trial, for ...................... .
Successors in office, refusal to deliver

45-1683
7-1947
seq-2105
74-1225
42-1707
21-2133
43-1707
22-2097
44-1707
55-1743
10-2113
23-2097
3-1700
T:f...J°f,'1[t~y i~o . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: :
51-2093
Prior to ............................ .
1-1793
See
also
Negotiable Instruments,
51-2093
Trustee Process
1-1794
44-1943 DEMURRERS
200-1114
CivH case, in, proceedings ............. .
3-1700
Dilatory plea overruled, trial ......... .
3-1700
Equity
actions, in ..................... .
2-1672
Hearing on ......................... .
8-1666
Time
fixed by court ................. .
11-1667
Filing general, joining ................ .
28-1739
Proceedings
upon ..................... .
55-1743
Real actions, betterments ...........
.
Vacation, hearing in ................ ::.
15-2067 DEJINTISTRY
I. Registration
1-2116
II. Dental Hygienists
seq-1526
I. REGISTRATION
Adverqsing regulated ................. .
ConvICtion certified ................. .
11-1701
Barbital, veronal etc., sales ........... .
16- 332
Board of examiners, appointment ..... .
Annual report ...................... .
27-1923
Bribery of .......................... .
DEFECTS IN WAYS ................. 88 et seq-1526
Compensation ....................... .
See also Ways
Complaints investigated ............. .
Elections of officers ..... .
DEFENDANTS
Funds
of ................ ::::::::::::
Absent, continuance or. default ..... 4 et seq-1700
National
association affiliate ........ .
See Absent Parties
Records and expenses .............. .
Amendments as to .................... .
14-1702
Treasurer
............•..
Bankruptcy, striking name ........... .
74-1712
Vacancies and removal .............. .
Continuance 1)'hen out of state ........ .
4-1700
Certific.ate,
fee;
registration' ·dar=.i . : : : : : :
Defendant unknown. assumed name ... .
5-1675
Duplicate, fee .......... .
Grantee may defend grantor .......... .
33-1705
Non-res~dent,
fee
........ :::::::::::::
Offer of default ....................... .
42-1707
ReAvocatIOn ......................... .
See also Offer of Default
ppeal
............................
.
Striking out or adding new ............ .
14-1702
Hearing necessary . . . '
Sureties on bonds ..................... .
54-1709
.
Hygiel!ist
exceeding
auth~~ity':::::
See also Parties
CI."ropractIc, exempted ............... .
DEFENSE
Diploma, alteration or sale
Diplomas, offenses as to .. . .......... .
Attorney's assigned to criminal, pay .. .
11-1926
Equitable defenses to law actions .... .
Drugs. or . medicine:;. pr~scripti~n':::::::
18-1703
ExammatlOn, qualificatIOns of applicant
Insurance companies. of ............... . 262-1196
Application for ........ .
DEFENSE COMMISSION
Reexanlination, fee ..... :::::::::::::
...4...rmories .............................. . 111-1440
Subjects .............. '" ............ .

105- 633
13- 850
1-1867
85397671seq1521219seq2125-

363
560
574
372
546
277
574
852
154
328
534
579
154
581

13-1910

124- 810
125- 810
187- 824
14-1647
18-1866

12-1839
65-1223
16-1858
9-1926
16-1858
131-1480
93-1471

38-1706
·19-1648
15-1653
17-1654
18-1654
38-1705
38-1705
23-2097
39-1706

10-1301
13-1302
24-1276
1-1299
2-1299
18-1303
1-1299
17-1303
2-1299
27- 269
14-1302
2 - 1299
2-1299
1-1299
5-1300
7-1301
6-1300
10-1301
12-1302
11-1302
20-1204
7-1297
18-1303
18-1303
9-1301
3-1300
4-1300
4-1300
4-1300
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DENTISTRY---Continued
Healing arts or science ............ 1 et
Narcotics. sale to ..................... .
Professional use .................... .
Records to be kept ................. .
Offenses and penalty ................. .
Enforcement ........................ .
Penalty for other offenses ......•.....
"Practicing dentist" defined ....... '... .
Practitioners, who are ................ .
Prescriptions to addicts forbidden ..... .
Reciprocity ........................... .
Fee etc. . ........................... .
Surgery, by .......................... .
Unlawful practice, penalty ............ .
Veterinary, may practice ............. .
Violations of law ..................... .
II. DENTAL HYGIENISTS
Advertising regulated ................ .
Conviction certified .................. .
Appropriations of towns for .......... .
Certificate ............................ .
Without exam ...................... .
Examination, fee ...................... .
Powers and duties .................... .
Qualifications of ................. ,..... .
DE ORGANIZED TOWNS
Procedure as to .................... 12 et
DEPARTMENT OF AUDIT ........... 1 et
See also State Auditor
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
See Ep.ucation
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
Accounting system for cities etc . . . 116 et
Accounts and control bureau .......... .
Annual statement ............' ...... .
Appropriations approved ............ .
Appropriations not to exceed ....... .
Continuous carrying accounts ....... .
Disbursements ...................... .
Exchange of records ................ .
Federal funds ....................... .
Petty cash funds .................... .
Powers and duties .................. .
Records open to public ............. .
Report of Controller ................ .
Reproduction of documents .......... .
State contingent account ............ .
State funds eliminated ............. .
Unappropriated surplus ............. .
Uncollectible ., ..................... .
Appropriation bill .................... .
Audits, department of .............. 1 et
See also State Auditor
Auto travel ........................... .
State cars .......................... .
Bonds of state officials ............... .
Form ............................... .
Premiums ........................... .
Budget committee .................... .
Budget officer appointed .............. .

ESil~rs\~Sn

seq-1308
38-1280
40-1282
42-1283
18-1303
19-1304
19-1304
15-1302
8-1301
19-1275
6-1300
22-1304
9-1301
16-1303
4-1313
16-1303
10-1302
13-1302
91-1435
21-1304
22-1305
21-1304
20-1304
21-1304
seq-1628
seq- 270

seq-1441
15- 207
31-211
18- 209
26- 210
21- 209
27- 210
20- 209
32- 211
18- 209
16- 207
17- 208
25- 210
19-;- 209
24- 210
22- 209
23- 209
30- 211
13- 206
seq- 270
28- 211
29- 211
2 - 203
4- 203
3-'203
12- 206
6- 204
10- 205
11- 206
9- 205
7- 204
13-1260
6- 204
8 - 205
1 - 202
1 - 202
15- 207

Sec. Page
DEPARTlVIENT OF FINANCE--Continued
15- 207
Purchases bureau .................... .
42- 214
Awards and contracts ............... .
37- 213
Bids for supplies ................... .
43- 214
Building contracts .................. .
44- 215
Advertisements ................... .
45- 215
Questionnaire ..................... .
52- 216
Re~iveries ............................ .
51- 216
aIDe granIte ....................... .
38- 213
Open market, in ................... .
35- 212
PoweF'~ !,-nd duties .................. .
50- 216
RequlsltlOns ........................ .
41- 214
Rules and regulations ............... .
36- 213
Scope of authority .................. .
39- 213
Standardization committee .......... .
40- 2]3
Standard specifications .............. .
53- 216
Unlawful purchases ................. .
15- 207
State Controller head of bureau ....... .
15- 207
State purchasing agent ............... .
State school funds ................ 195 et seq- 825
15- 207
State tax assessors head of bureau ... .
4-1630
Supreme court justices expenses ...... .
15- 207
Taxation bureau ...................... .
54- 216
Director named ..................... .
See also Taxation
2-1316
Transfer of funds .................... .
14- 206
Work program and allotments ........ .
See also State Auditor
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
WELFARE
See Health and Welfare
DEPARTMENT OF INSTITUTIONAL
SERVICE
6- 467
Actions for injuries ......... : ......... .
17- 471
Board of visitors ...................... .
1 - 465
Commissioner appointed ............... .
4- 466
Conduct of officers .................. .
1 - 465
Powers and duties .................. .
1 - 465
1 - 465
~:l~~~ts . ~~ . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
State hospitals, as to ................ . 100- 490
1 - 465
Vacancy ............................. .
4- 466
Conduct of officers, procedure ......... .
12-1267
Deaths, notice of ..................... .
11- 469
Disease among inmates ............... .
Elopement and marriage with inmate ..
10- 469
1 - 465
Enforcement of laws .................. .
10- 469
Escape. aiding, penalty ............... .
9- 469
Reward for ......................... .
12- 469
Examination of inmates .............. .
2 - 466
General powers ....................... .
Insane hospitals. see Insane Hospitals
17-1858
Interest in contracts .................. .
2 - 466
Jails, power as to ..................... .
15- 470
Report of condition ................. .
Maine school for deaf, see Maine School
for Deaf
7 - 467
Parole board ......................... .
8- 467
Out-of-state parolee supervision ..... .
Personnel law ...................... 1 et seq-1240
Pownal State School, see Pownal State
School
Pr!son made goods, out of state ........
18- 471
Private hospitals for insane .! . . . . . 144 et seq- 501
R~~Orr':rI~~ry for men, see Reformatory

.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Form ............................... .
Reformatory for women, see Reformatory
Powers and duties .................. .
for Women
Retirement system for state employees
11- 469
Removal
of inmate with disease ..... .
Salary .............................. .
Retirement
system for state employees
Scope ................................ .
seq-1247
Bureau chiefs ......................... .
Rules and regulations .............. ~. ~t
5 - 466
Salaries ............................ .
166- 508
Sanator~u.ms for tuberculosis .......... .
Bureaus, division into ................. .
State
military
and
naval
children's
home
174509
Bureau of taxation. see also Taxation
State prison, see State Prison
10-1769
Claims. verification ................... .
State
school
for
boys,
see
State
School
1 - 202
Commissioner appointed ............... .
for Boys
2 - 203
Bonds of officials ................... .
State school for girls, see State School
1 - 202
Deputies, assistants, etc. . ........... .
for Girls
11-1208
Liquor commission loans etc. . ....... .
Sterilization in certain cases ....... 158 et seq 506
27- 210
Payments to employees ............. .
Suits .for state on contracts ...........
6- 467
14- 267
Permanent funds, investment ....... .
Superintendent
of public buildings .. 1 et seq-1239
1 - 202
Salary .............................. .
~upervision of all institutions .........
1
- 465
148815
~~~OOIS in un0.rg~nized territories ... .
ransfer from jails ....................
15- 470
22- 209
te funds elIminated ........•......
Transfer to insane hospitals ...........
13- 469
36- 70
State records, destruction ........... .
Transfer to Pownal ...............•...
13- 470
1 - 202
Term of Office ...................... .
Transfer, tuberculosis inmates .........
14- 470
1 - 202
Vacancy ............................ .
Transportation
costs,
of
............
;...
16- 471
32- 211
Federal funds, reports as to ........ ~ ..
Tuber~ulosis inmates, transfer .........
14- 470
Fees of public officers .............
33 3,4- 212
VocatlO,nal
and
industrial
training
.....
3 - 463
Fiscal year ....................... :::.. ' 5 - 204
WF~e~~ni:~orm'atory,
see
Reformatory
2-1316
fundS, transfer of .................... .
nsane, support of ..................... . 139- 500
Municipal finance board ............ 1 et seq-1624 DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY
See Labor and Industry
15- 207
Organization into branches ........... .
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE
(Abolished: see Health and Welfare)
DEPARTMENT OF SEA AND SHORE
.FISHERIES ........................ 1 et
See also Sea and Shore Fisheries
DEPARTMENTS AND INSTITUTIONS
Distribution of reports ...' ............. .
Impersonation state officials, penalty .. .
Professional engineering projects ..... .
Transfer of funds ..................... .
See also Department of Institutional
Service, State and particular titles
DEPENDENT CHILDREN
Aid to ........................... 226 et
Appropriations not to lapse ......... ,
DEPENDENTS
House of correction, earnings of inmates
Pensions. soldiers and sailors .......... .
Prison labor for benefit of ............. .
Support, absentee estates, from ....... .
Support of veterans .............. 299 et
See also Support, Desertion
DEPOSITIONS
Absent parties or non-residents ....... .
Default or non-suit ................. .
Appeal, sent up on ..... '............... .
Appeal, sent up on .................... .
Authorized use ........................ .
Boxing commission hearings .......... .
Captions, form and requisites ......... .
Cases in which used .................. .
Pending, when cause is ............ .
Commissioners to take acknowledgments
Appointment ........................ .
After notice and hearing ............ .
Fees ................................ .
Fees payable ....................... .
How taken ......................... .
Perpetuam out of state ............. .
Stenographers appointed ............ .
Compelling appearance ............... .
Compelling deposition ................ .
Contempt, proceedings ................ .
Contested elections, legislative seat .. .
Criminal case, in ............................................ ..
Deceased person, of .................. .
Deception, rejected for ................ .
Deed lost before recording, proceedings
Delivery in court ..................... .
Disclosure proceedings ................ .
:M:esne process or execution .......... .
Equity cases, in ...................... .
Examination, manner of .............................. .
Formalities ........................... .
Industrial accident commission ....... .
Justice or notary may take ........... .
Master in chancery, before ............ .
Notice to adverse party ........ " ...... .
Attorney, who considered ........... .
Form of ............................ .
Out of state ......................... .
Service of .......................... .
Time of ............................. .
To one party ....................... .
Verbal .............................. .
Objections to competency ............. .
Open for one hour .................... .
Other states, admission or rejection ... .
Notice, where no commission ................ .
Pending, when cause is ............... .
Perpetuam, in, application ........... .
After notice and hearing ........... .
Commission, out of state ........... .
Notice ............................... .
Record in registry of deeds ....... : ..
Tal,en on interrogatories ............ .
Taking, certification ................ .
Use as evidence .................... .
Public utilities commission, before .... .
Reasons for tal,ing, enumerated ....... .
Reasons for taking no longer existing ..
Review, referees case .................................. ..

seq- 732
15- 841
9-1905
18-1324
2-1316

seq- 424
15- 374
13-1504
295- 441
25-1351
33-1977
seq- 441

118-1719
118-1719
7-1673
10-1701
1-1754
9-1342
15-1757
1-1754
3-1755
26-2069
21-1758
27-1759
32-1760
7 - 277
31-1760
26-1759
30-1760
29-1750
11-1756
29-1759
90- 131
23-1928
120-1720
14--1757
35-2071
16-1757
37-1779
73-1786
19-1654
12-1757
15-1757
31- 595
2-1755
8-1652
5-1755
7-1756
9-1756
8-1756
6-1755
8-1756
8-1756
8-1756
18-1758
14--1757
20-1758
8-1756
3-1755
22-1758
27-1759
26-1759
22-1758
24--1758
28-i759
23-1758
25-1759
64-- 871
4-1755
17-1757
1-1794
16-1757
13-1757
~i:~Y;,~
5-1755
Summons to deponent .. ' .............. .
10-1756
Form of ............................ .
12-1757
Swearing deponent ................... .
14--1757
Two at same time .................... .
11- 528
Unemployment commission ........... .
1-1754
Use in what cases ..................... .
19-1758
In second suit ....................... .
Wage boards fish packing ............ . 107- 576
6-1970
Wills, of witnesses ................... .

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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DEPOSITS
Agreement for joint control with sureties
................................ .
Banles. see Banks and Banking
Costs, for, when required ............. .
Additional, when ................... .
Fare box, mutilated coin ............. .
Foreign insurance company ...................... ..
Fraudulent receipt .................... .
Insurance companies, bY r see Insurance
. and Insurance CompanIes
Itinerant vendors ..................... .
Unclaimed probate shares ............. .
Payment on proof .................. .
DEPOTS
See Railroads
DEPUTY SHERIFFS
See Sheriffs
DEPUTY TOWN CLERK
See Town Clerk
DEPUTY TOWN TREASURER
See Town Treasurer
DESCENT OF PERSONALTY
See Distribution
DESCENT OF REAL ESTATE
Adoption, effect ....................... .
Advancements, established ......... 4 et
Children omitted from will ............ .
Curtesy abolished ..................... .
Release ............................. .
Death. simultaneous death act .... 22 et
Debt, lien if heir indebted ............ .
Deed, barring rights by ............... .
Degrees of kindred, computing ........ .
Devisee dying before testator ......... .
Dower abolished ...................... .
Release ............................. .
Wife not releasing, rights ........... .
Heir indebted to estate, lien .......... .
Husband and wife, surviving .......... .
Deed barring right ................. .
Refusal to sign deed etc. . ........... .
Husband and wife, refusal of one party
to release ........................... .
Recording fee ....................... .
Illegitimate child ..................... .
Issue defined .......................... .
Kindred, degrees ...................... .
Land taken on execution personalty .. .
Married women, of .................... .
Mortgaged property, rights of wife in ..
Nexf of kin, rights of descent ......... .
Nonresident estates. of ............... .
Personalty, see Distribution
Posthumous child inherits ........... .
Property, how distributed ............. .
Release of dower etc. . ................. .
Right of entry, affect ................. .
Rules of .............................. .
Stat~ escheat to ...................... .
Unmarried women, right to hold etc. . . . .
Widow: barred by deed ............... .
Barred by pecuniary provisions ..... .
Election, waiver ........................................ ..
Jointure before marriage ........... .
Will, ,vaiver, election .............................. .
Wife, refusal to sign deed etc. . ....... .
Recording fee ...................... .
Wills, property not included .......... .
Will, waiver, election .................................. .
DESERTION
Judicial separation of husband and
wife ............................ 44 et
Juvenile committed ................... .
Non-support, penalty ...........•......
Support, petition for .................. .
Wife and children, penalty ............ .
Earnings of persons sentenced ...... .
Jurisdiction of courts ............... .
:i'iIisdemeanor ........................ .
Violation of order .................. .
See also Abandonment
DESIGNS
Labor Unions, of see Trade Marks and
Trade Names
Milk Containers on see Milk and Dairy
Products
Syphons, bottles, etc., on see Beverages
DESTITUTE PERSONS
Burial ................................ .
Of soldier, sailor or widow .......... .

22-2043
6-1675
8-1675
26-1842
42-1135
12-1839
86-1594
21-2003
24-2004

38-2021
seq-2078
9-2075
8-2079
16-2081
seq-2083 '
7-2070
9-2079
2-2078
10-2076
8-2079
16-2081
18-2082
7-2079
8-2079
9-2079
19-2082
19-2082
232-1398
3-2078
21- 155
2-2078
28-2005
42-2058
17~2082

1-2077
32-2006
8-2075
1-2077
16-2081
5-2094
1-2077
1-2077
35-2056
9-2079
11-2079
12-2080
10-2079
13-2080
19-2082
232-1398
2-2074
13-2080
seq-2059
7-1914
1-1877
43-2058
1-1877
4--1879
14--1881
2-1878
3-1879

12-126'1
45-1501
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DESTITUTE PERSONS-Continued
Indians ...••......•....................
Not members of tribe ............... .
Passamaquoddy
.................... .
Pownal state school, at ............... .
Unincorporated place, aid to, in ....... .
See also Indigent Persons, Paupers
DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY
Animals; by strays .................... .
Aqueducts, to ......................... .
Baggage
............................. .
Bedding and clothing of diseased ..... .
Diseased trees and shrubs ............ .
Dogs, by, liability .................... .
Drains and ditches, penalty ........... .
Fir~s, from kindling ............... 35 et
Ice bridges, to ........................ .
Injurious substances placed on ways .. .
Insect pests .......................... .
Jail, of, removal of prisoners ......... .
Labor union label, counterfeit ......... .
Liquors forfeited ...................... .
Liquors to prevent seizure ............ .
Markers on ways ..................... .
Marks on logs, masts and spars ...... .
On sleepers, ship knees and cedar ... .
Military property, penalty ............ .
Mill;: containers ....................... .
Monuments, stones etc. . .............. .
For ways. replacing ................ .
lV[otor vehicle, identification marks .... .
Nomination paper or certificate ...... .
No-smoking sign, penalty ............. .
Notice, regarding spiked· boots ........ .
As to fishing rights ................. .
Of forest fires ....................... .
Obscene literature ..................... .
Pilots, by ............................. .
Public drains ......................... .
Public shade trees or markers, penalty ..
Railroad; property, to, penalty ........ .
Fences, to .......................... .
Signals .............................•
Train, penalty ...................... .
Records of unemployment commission ..
Riotous assembly, lly ................. .
Ship owners liability .................. .
Signs ·on highways .................... .
On islands against hunting ......... .
State records ...................•......
Seal, penalty ........................ .
Stock certificate ...................... .
Toll bridge ............................ .
Tramps, by. penalty .................. .
Trees, worthless destroyed ............ .
Venereal diseases, advertisements about
Vessels, penalty ....................... .
Voting lists, to ........................ .
Warning signs on highways .......... .
Ways, injuries to .........
Will. of .............................. .
Effect ............................... .
Proving ............................. .
See also Defacing Property, Malicious
Mischief, Trespass
DETAINER
See Forcible Entry and Detainer
DETECTION OF CRIME
Police duties as to .................... .
DETECTIVES
Advertising as, unlawful .............. .
....o\.ppointment, tenure, powers .......... .
Arrest by ............................ .
Attorney general may employ ......... .
Bond of ............................... .
Compensation
..... " .................. .
Fee payable to secretary of state ..... .
Gambling apparatus, duties as to ..... .
License by governor .................. .
DETINUE
Trustee process, not to be begun by ....
DEVELOPMENT COl\IMISSION MAINE 1 et
See i\faine Development Commission
'DEVISE
Common or joint ..................... .
Contingent, conveyance of .......... 3 et
Contribution to pay debts .........•...
Estate conveyed ...................... .
Libraries, for ......................... .
Mmi~,,:tioI! ·.of real actions ............ .
unlcipall ties. to .................... .
Parks and playgrounds, for ........... .
Villages, by ........................ .
0'0
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319- 445
334- 446
363- 454
153- 504
27-1496
19-2150
10- 971
19-1828
68- 387
56- 720
15-1577
76-1364
seq-1558
106-1530
86- 312
137- 642
205-1393
46- 559
89-1230
91-1231
78- 310
1-1901
9-1903
57- 184
104--- 633
31-1851
42-1355
125- 324
93- 132
34---1558
37-1832
43- 743
9- 706
25-1849
4-1569
152-1542
18-1509
2-1817
24--- 901
82- 912
18-1866
25- 544
7-1863
5-1569
96- 315
13-1798
36- 70
5-1904
65- 989
96-1367
28-1873
140- 643
26-1849
31-1843
32- 80
71- 346
127-1536
30-1843
3-2074
9-1971

2 - 197
14-1908
14---1908
15-1908
12- 274
14-1908
15-1908
14---1908
11-1883
14---1908
1-1734
seq- 771
13-2067
seq-2065
6-2075
16-2076
31- 845
3-2107
103-1438
3-1506
4---1506

DEVISE-Continued
Partition of realty, alienation ......... .
Promise, requirements ................ .
Public cemeteries .................... .
Refund; taxes ........................ .
Taxation real estate ................... .
Uniform declaratory judgments act 38 et
Unmatured claim. bond ............... .
Will, waiver. contribution ............ .
See also Wills
DEVISEE
Contribution to loss of ................. .
Defend, petition to, bond .............. .
Dying before testator ................. .
Income of realty accounted for by administrator ......................... .
Specific performance ............... 13 et
Taxes, enforcing liens ............... .
Waste or trespass by ................. .
DIES
See Counterfeiting
DIGGING
See Excavations
DIKES
Improvement of low lands ........ 160 et
See also lIiarshes, Meadows and Swamps
DILATORY PLEAS
Indictment, verification of pleas ...... .
Overruled, trial follows ............... .
See also _4.batement, Pleadings
DIPHTHERIA
Inspection for ..................... 26 et
See also Health and Welfare
DIRECT INITIATIVE
Peoples' veto and direct initiative ... 1 et
DIRECTORS
Aeronautical director ................. .
Aqueducts ............................. .
Banks, see Banks & Banking
Cooperative marketing association
Corporations, see Corporations
Credit unions. of ..................... .
Health and Welfare, see Health and Welfare
.
Hospital service organizations .... 218 et
Insurance. see Insurance and Insurance
Companies
Loan and building, see Banks and Banking
Personnel law, state ................ 1 et
See also Personnel Law
Physical education, of ..................
Railroads. see Railroads
Street railways, see Street Railroads
Trust and nanking, see Banks and Banking
DIRECT RELIEF AND WORK PROGRAMS
DIRK
Unlawful use, penalty ................. .
See also Dangerous Weapons
DISABILITY
Court stenographer, of ............... .
l\[ilitia, compensation for .............. .
State Guard, disability compensation .. .
DISABILITY RETIREMENT BENEFITS
State employees ........................ .
DISAPPEARANCE
Absentee estates .................. 24 et
See also Escape, Pursuit, Desertion
DISBARMENT OF ATTORNEY
Attorneys, removal ................. 14 et
See also Attorney at Law
DISBURSEMENTS
Towns. by ............................ .
See also particular titles
DISCHARGE
Attachment, on margin of record ..... .
Bankruptcy, pleading ................... .
Chattel mortgages, recording ......... .
Contracts in equity ................... .
Contract to pay debt after ........... .
Disclosure bond, action' on ............. .
Disclosure, form ...................... .
Forgery, penalty ..................... .
Indicted, if not at second term ........ .
Informal. irregularities, validating ... .
Juveniles without trial ............... .
L!ens ·for internal revenue taxes ...... .
Lien, tender, by ...............•........
Mortgages, see Mortgages
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6-2001
1-1766
20-1045
22-1994
20-1456
seq-1659
19-2047
13-2080
11-2076
14---2046
10-2076
71-1985
seq-1769
97-1472
16-1799

seq-1543
16-1911
19-1648
seq- 377
seq- 144
6- 363
3-:- 969
11- 695
14---1020
seq-1187

seq-1240
182- 823

11-162~

18-1871
188-1732
61-185
95- 193
6-1252
seq-1975
seq-164C
80-1426
74-1691
75-1712
11-2130
4-1650
1-1766
80-1788
59-1783
1-1836
8-1926
41-2072
36-19H
255-1404
72-21H
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DISCHARGE-Continued
Part payment, by ..............•...••.
Poor debtors, see Poor Debtors
Private satisfaction, dismissal of criminal
case ................................ .
Service. from, record in clerk's office .. .
Soldiers, sailors or widow, burial ....... .
State debt, disclosure .................•
State employees from war service ...••.
Threatened offense, On hearing .•.•..•
Trustee action, in, see Trustee Process
See also Release, Settlement, Bail
DISCLAIMER
Inquest of office ...........•••..•.•. 1 et
Pleading ..•...........••......•.......•
DISCLOSURES AND DISCLOSURE COMI\USSIONERS ............••.••..•• 1 et
See also Poor Debtors
DISCLOSURE oN' TRUSTEE PROCESS
See Trustee Process
DISCONNECT
Wires or poles from building .........•
DISCONTINUANCE AND DIS1>IISSAL
Corporate annual return, neglect ...... .
Costs on; second action stayed ......•..
County attorney, by ................•...
Forfeited goods, damages on libel ...•••
Highways, see State Highways
Injunction, information or complaint .. ,
Law court, by, not for technical errors,.
Liquor case, of ..............•........•
Private satisfaction, for ...•............
Right of entry not affected ............ .
Savings bank dissolution; suits ....•...
Scire facias, upon surrender ......... .
Security for costs, failure ............ .
Set-off, action, current necessary ...... .
Sheriff's bond, action on ...••..........
Snow, removal of ............•.........
Trust company, suits against ......... .
Trus tee process, costs ................. .
Appearance ....•.....................
Trustees only ...............•. ; .•....
Ways, see Ways
DISCOUNTS
Interest in public contracts ......•....
DISCOVERY
Equity jurisdiction .....•••.............
Proceedings, answer •......•.......•..
Estate of deceased persons .•...•......
Probate court, by examination ., ...•. 83 et
Ship owners liability ......••.....•.....
Wards estate ..................••.......
DISCRHIINATION
Fire or liability insurance .........•..•
Fish pacldng, as to ........•......•••..•
Life insurance companies, by ....••....
Military personnel. against .•.......•••
Personnel la\v, under .................. .
Persons and classes, against ....••.....
Public utilities prohibited ..........•.•
Soldiers and sailors, against .......•.•..
DISEASE
Animals, in, see Animals
Court adjourned because of ••.......•••
Recipes for females, or miscarriage
Trees and plants, see Forestry
See also Health and Welfare
DISFIGUREMENT
See Mayhem
DISGUISE
.
Horses, false entry in race ............ .
See also Impersonation, Escape
DISINFECTION
Diseases, for ......................... .
Houses, of ....•.................•..••••
Public conveyance .•...................
Schools, of ........................... .
Tuberculosis, for ...................... .
See also Health and Welfare
DISINTERESTED
Defined .....•..............•.......•...
Municipal courts .......•.•••..•.....•.
DISINTERMENT .....................••••
Dead body, penalty ••.•.......•....•...
DISMISSAL OF ACTIONS
,See Discontinuance and Dismissal
DISORDERLY CONDUCT AND
DISTURBANCE
Affray .................................
Elections, at ••...........•.•...••......

65-1710
20-1922
120-1373
46-1501
86-1789
23-1246
3-1906

seq-2105
6-2094
seq-1771

36- 958
42- 985
164-1728
133-1376
7-2148
1-1894
14-1633
72-1224
20-1922
5-2094
70-1077
26-1923
8-1675
87-1714
183-1389
62- 345
131-1097
6-1735
23-1738
17-1737
17-1858
4-1651
13-1653
83-1988
seq-1988
5-1569
33-2019
257-1195
114- 578
130-1161
81- 190
13-1244
44-1877
38- 860
86- 191
56-1662
11-1846

20-1841
6265476377-

386
386
383
386
388

21- 156
4-1663
375- 459
30-1851

5-1862
111- 135
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DISORDERLY CONDUCT--Continued
Fires, at ...........................•...
Inns and victualers ...•.................
Intoxication, penalty .............•.....
Legislature, in .....................•..
Political meetings in cities ....... '.... .
Public meetings and lawful assemblies ..
Prisoners, of .......................... .
Public conveyance, on ................. .
Radio reception .......................•
Religious service, penalty.,. ....••.....
Limitation of actions ................ .
Riot .................................. .
School, of ..........•..................
Security to keep peace without complaint
Town meeting, at, penalty ...••.•......
Unlawful assembly ... ; ....•...........
Utilities employees, to .......•........••
Voting
............................... .
See also Breach' of Peace, Unlawful Assembly etc.
DISORDERLY HOUSE
Children allowed in, penalty .......... .
Children, permitted at, neglect ........ .
See also House of III Fame
DISORDERLY PERSONS
Crime and penalty .........••.......•..
DISORGANIZED TOWNS ....•......• 12 et
DISPUTED CLAIMS
Commissioners appointed for •.........
Commissioners report final ............•
Fees of commissioners ................. .
Notice by executor etc. . .......•.......
DISPUTES. REFERENCE
See Arbitration and Reference
DISQUALIFICATION
Attorney r'emoved ..........•...........
Eribery, corrupt solicitation ........... .
Consanguinity and affinity ............•
Duel, office holder in ................. .
Judge, taxes, nODe in action for ........ .
La w court judge who heard case ....... .
Municipal courts .................•....
Municipality party, judge sitting ..... .
Personnel law violations, barred from
office
.............•.......•..........
Tax collector becoming incapable ..•..
Trial justice as attorney ..•......•.....
See also Incompatibility
DISSECTION
See Dead Bodies, Physicians and Surgeons
DISSEIZIN
Defined ......•.........................
See also Entry, Writs of; Real Actions
DISSEIZORS'
Who' are ............••....•.........•..
DISSOLUTE
Workhouses for .•...••.............. 1 et
DISSOLUTION
Assessment casualty company .........
Attachments, see Attachments
Consumer's co-operatives ........•.....
Corporations. of .................. 99 et
Fraternal benefit associations ......... .
Foreign ...................•.....•...•
Hospital service organizations ........ .
Railroad corporations ................. .
Savings banks, of ..............••. 65 et
DISSOLUTION OF CORPORATIONS •. 99 et
DISTILLERS
Forfeited liquors shipped to ...••......
Licenses to, fees ......••.....•...• 13 et
See also Liquor Laws
DISTRESS
Taxes, see Taxation IV
Vessel in, port wardens duties ••.... 7 et
Warrants, of, see Warrants I
See also Paupers
DISTRIBUTION
Account of payment .............•......
Adoption, effect ...................•...
Advancements, establishment ....•.....
Assignment of debts ..•.............••.
Bond' for refund ...................... .
Children omitted from will .......•...•
Claim, late filing after distribution .•.•
County commissioners' report .......•..
County treasurer financial statement ..
Criminal news circulated among minors
Death, simultaneous death act ... 22 et

2-1551
32-1582
95-1232
6 - 27
14- 88
15-1865
24- 472
70- 710
43-1876
37-1852
44-1854
6-1862
192- 825
11-1907
43-1420
6-1862
17-1865
112- 135

7-1879
238-- 427
35-1874
seq-1628
67-1984
26-2012
45-1967
16-2047

23-1642
6-1856
21- 156
1-1861
93-1471
9-1632
4-1663
56--1709
22-1246
107-1475
20-1669

10--2108
6-2094
seq-1502
199-1181
24-1029
seq-1002
164-1172
167-1173
226-1189
59- 908
seq-1075
seq-1002
89-1230
seq--1208

seq--1570

21--2003
38-2021
4-2078
23-2004
25-2005
9-2075
22-2048
31--1352
150-1380
27-1850
seq-2083
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DISTRIBUTION~Continued

Debt due estate, lien on legacy ....... .
Deposit in savings banks ............. .
Devisee dying before testator ......... .
Discharge after settlement ........... .
Finances of cities, reports ............ .
General disposition of personalty ...... .
Insolvents estates .................. 1 et
See also Insolvent Estates
Issue defined ......................... .
Lands taken on execution ............. .
Death of executor etc. . ............. .
Sale by license ..................... .
Unredeemed, disposal ............... .
Legacies, when payable .............. .
Action at law for .................... .
See also Legacies
Lien on legacy for debt due ........... .
Life insurance; premiunls .............. .
Inheritance tax ..................... .
Life insurance; premiums ............. .
Loan and building shares ............. .
Maine reports ........................ .
j)iarried "romen, of ..................... .
Minors, payments under $200 ......... .
Mortgages are personalty ............. .
Death of executor etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sale by license ..................... .
Unredeemed, disposal ............... .
Nonresident estates, of ................ .
Insolvent ........................... .
Residue .............................. .
Sale of land under ..................•
Obscene literature ...........•.........
Order of, issue ......................... .
Posthumous child inherits ............. .
Public documents, of .................. .
Recipes for miscarriages etc. .; ........ .
Reports of departments and institutions
Rules of distribution of property ...... .
Saving bank report ................... .
Specific articles, appraisal ............. .
Statutes and laws sent to ............. .
Town reports ......................... .
Trees for roadside planting ........... .
Unclaimed shares, disposition of ...... .
Payment by county treasurer ....... .
Venereal diseases, advertisements about
Vital statistic records ..............•..
Widow or widower, share of estate ... .
Wills, property not included .......... .
DISTRIBUTOR
Definitions under gas tax law ..........
DISTRICT HEALTH OFFICERS ........ .
See also Health and Welfare
DISTRICTS
Congressional ......................... .
Maine forestry .................... 73 et
Rural electrification ................ 1 et
School, see Education
Soil conservation .................. 1 et
State divided into ......................
DISTURBANCE
Religious service, penalty ............. .
Limitation of prosecution ........... .
Political.meetings in cities ............ .
Intoxication, penalty .................. .
See also Disorderly Conduct and Disturbance, Breach of Peace, Unlawful Assembly, Riots, etc.
DITCHES
Bridge across ......................... .
Drains of swamps and meadows ... 69 et
Mining claims right of way ........... .
Obstruction of drainage of public way ..
Penalty for violation; fines ......... .
Salt marshes, on ................. 157 et
See also Drains and Sewers
DIYERSIClN OF WATERS
Water of, complaint for flowage ... 1 et
See also Mills and Mill Dams
DIVIDENDS
Banks, see Banks and Banldng
Corporations, see Corporations
Credit unions, of ...................... .
Foreign insurance companies .......... .
Insurance companies, see Insurance and
Insurance Companies
Insurance stock, on, see Insurance and
Insurance Companies
Savings bank ......................... .
DIVISION FENCES ................ 189 et

DIVISION OF MARKETS ........... 32 et
20-2003
See also Agriculture
21-2003 DIVORCE
10-2076
Adultery as bar to .................... .
21-2003
Alimony and other provisions ......... .
123-1443
Enforcing payment ................. .
21-2003
Annulment ........................ 52 et
seq-2007
Care and custody pending ............ .
Decree .............................. .
21- 155
Department of health and welfare '"
28-2005
Investigation by health department ..
30-2006
Causes enumerated ................... .
29-2006
Collusion as bar ...................... .
31-2006
Commencement of action ............. .
26-2005
Costs ................................. .
27-2005
Counsel fees etc. . ..................... .
Enforcing payment ................. .
20-2003
Depositions, use in ........................ .
62-1983
Expense of support in jail ............ .
2-1989
Grounds for enumerated .............. .
21-2083
Hearing, when in order ................ .
160-1104
Issue inherits ......................... .
18- 842
Lib!,l fil"d with clerk ................. .
42-2058
JUrISdIctIOn ........................... .
21-2053
Jury issues for ................. , ...... .
28-2005
Name of wife, change ................. .
30-2006
New trial ............................ .
29-2006
Notice, how given .................... .
31-2006
Adultery, how alleged .............. .
32-2006
Out of state .......................... .
33-2006
Perjury ............................... .
34-2006
Property rights, barred ............... .
35-2007
Residence of libellee alleged .......... .
24-1849
Residential requirements .............. .
21-2003
Restraint of wife freed from pending ..
8-2075
Service of libel ....................... .
14- 841
Sixty days before hearing ........... .
11-1846
Statistics of ......................•..••
20- 843
Support pending libel ................. .
20-2083
\Tenue ................................. .
74-1079
Vital statistics, registration ........... .
22-2004
Wife's fault, property rights .......... .
19- 842
Writ, inserted in libel ................. .
80-1426
19-1509 DOCK
See Pier; Wharves
21-2003
.
24-2004 DOCKET
26-1849
Clerk of cou~ts ....................... .
22- 843
Equity, one in county ................ .
14-2081
Law court, of ........................... .
2-2074
Lower courts of fines and forfeitures etc.
Examination of ..................... .
Primary candidates, those aiding .. ' .... .
159- 245
Probate court, of ..................... .
29- 378 DOCTORS
See Physicians and Surgeons, etc.
DOCUMENT ROOM
71- 126
See Libraries
seq- 724 DOCUJ.I.1:ENTS
seq- 961
Corporate stock transfers ......... 46 et
County commissioners report .......... .
seq- 678
County treasurer financial statement .. .
3 - 65
Distribution of reports of state ....... .
Public documents ................... .
37-1852
Evidence, filed in court ................ .
44-1854
Number of words to page ............ .
14- 88
Probate judges ·not to draft same ..... .
95-1232
Production of in court ...........•.....
See also ·Production
Recording officer not to draft ......... .
Refusal of officers to deliver to successor
Similating legal, penalty .............. .
State official, receiving, penalty ...... .
77-1524
State, removal, secretion or mutilating ..
seq-1363
To\,Tn reports ......................... .
10- 773
Uniform
declaratory judgment act 38 et
77-1524
Vital statistic records distribution .....
78-1525
See
also
Public
Documents; Distribution
seq-1543
DOGS
1. In General
II. Licensing of
seq-2151
1. IN GENERAL
By-laws respecting ................... .
Chasing game, killing ................ .
Damage by, liability .................. .
Payments and proceedings .......... .
24-1023
Dangerous, complaint against ........ .
57-1138
Treble damages when ............... .
Fights between, penalty ............... .
Joint liability of two or more owners '"
Killing, liability for .................. .
Justifiable when .................... .
49-1072
Killing or injuring, penalty ........... .
seq-1547
Jurisdiction of courts ................ .

Sec. Pag-e
seq- 612
55-2061
62-2062
63-2063
seq-2061
59-2062
69-2064
69-2064
68-2064
55-2061
55-2061
56-2061
69-2064
59-2062
63-2063
1-1754
63-2063
55-2061
61-2062
67-2064
56-2061
55-2061
61-2062
69-2064
65-2063
57-2061
57-2061
66-2063
58-2062
64-2063
57-2061
55-2061
60-2062
56-2061
61-2062
386- 462
59-2062
55-2061
366- 456
64-2063
56-2061

2-1700
2-1649
12-1633
7-1947
7-1947
39- 100
24-1962

seq- 985
31-1352
150-1380
20- 843
14- 841
22-1703
11-1673
20-1961
23-1703
127-1374
16-1858
8-1639
9-1905
8-1904
80-1426
seq-1659
22- 843

83-H28
22-1579
15-1577
16-1577
23-1580
23-1580
4-1889
8-1579
21-1579
22-1579
1-1888
25-1580
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DOGS-Continued
8-1574
List by assessors ...................... .
16-1274
Poison deposit to fill, penalty .......... .
17-1577
Poultry, damage to ................... .
32- 379
Rabies or hydrophobia threatened .... .
16-1577
Sheep, lambs etc., injury to ........... .
8-1574
Statistics ............................. .
21-1579
Stealing, liability for ................. .
1-1888
Stealing, penalty ..................... .
Stray beasts, notice of finding ..... 11 et seq-2149
II. LICENSING
9-1575
Application for ....................... .
9-1575
Breeding purposes .................... .
9-1575
Expenses etc. . ........................ .
9-1575
'Fees for .............................. .
19-1579
Expenditure of ..................... .
10-1576
Paid state treasurer ................ .
25-1580
Jurisdiction of courts ................. .
9-1575
Kennel license ........................ .
14-1577
Laws to be posted .................... .
20-1579
Neglect of officers regarding .......... .
8-1574
Return to state treasurer ............. .
9-1575
Tag on collar ......................... .
10-1576
Town clerks' duties ................... .
11-1576
Unlicensed, penalty for keeping ....... .
12-1576
Disposal of ......................... .
13-1577
Return of officers ................... .
12-1576
VVarrants and procedure ............ .
24--1580
Unorganized territory, in ............. .
DOMESTIC ANIMALS
16-1577
Killing by dogs ....................... .
See also Animals
DOMICILE
22-1.648
Judicial declar<Ltion of ................ .
DONATIONS
See Gifts
DOORS
45-1560
Open outward, public buildings ........ .
45-1560
Schoolhouses
....................... .
13-1870
Patent medicines thrown in .......... .
DOUBLE JEOPARDY
5-1818
Plea to murder by duelling ........... .
DOVVELS
.
58-2141
Lien on ............................... .
DOVVER
8-2079
Abolished ............................. .
35-1705
i~~~%~~:~t~ g~Vj~lan~it ~~mdae~~r~e~':::: 23-2097
35-1705
Damages, measure. encumbrances ..... .
1-2094
Entry, writ of in action ............... .
12-2112
Eviction of, endowed anew ............ .
17-2082
Mortgaged property ..................•
43-2100
Real action, improvements, ouster ..... .
16-2081
Release, construction ................. .
19-2082
Refusal to release, proceedings .....•
11-2111
Repair of premises ................... .
11-2111
VVaste, liability ....................... .
Liability of tenant .............. 1 et seq-1797
18-2082
VVife not releasing, rights ............ .
1-2110
VVrit of dower, widow may sue ....... .
5-2111
Damages for detention ............. .
7-2111
Death of demandant ................ .
2-2110
Demand and time of action .......... .
3-2110
Demand on corporations ............ .
10-2111
Costs ............................... .
4-2111
Non tenure ......................... .
9-2111
Rents and profits ................... .
8-2111
Seizin, writ of, setting off .......... .
6-2111
Tenant of freehold, against ........ .
11-2111
VVaste, pe.nalty ............... , ..... .
DRA.FT
State employees status ............... .
See also Military Law
DRAFTING
Papers by recording officer ............ .
Probate judges not to draft papers .... .
Register of probate not to draft papers
Similaiing legal papers, penalty
DRAFTS
See Negotiable Instruments
DRAINAGE'
Public utilities commission advice .....
DRAINS AND SEVVERS
Assessment; arbitration by ........... .
Action for collection ................ .
Lien on lots ........................ .
Party paying has lien ............... .
Sale for non-payment ............... .
Redemption ....................... .

23-1246
127-1374
20-1961
31-1964
8-1639

13- 850
137-1539
140-1540
139-1599
141-1540
139-1539
139-1539

Sec. Page
DRAINS AND SEVVERS-Continued
Bridge across ......................... .
Construction. expense etc. . ............ .
Ditches on salt marshes .......... 157 et
Drainage, penalty .................... .
Expense of construction; assessment ..
Health and welfare studies ........... .
Highway ditches and drains ........... .
Highways, opening for, penalty ....... .
Inaccessible swamps etc. for ....... 69 et
Injuries to ........................... .
Management and control .............. .
Action against town ................ .
l\,[arshes, meadows and swamps ... 160 et
Mining claims right of way ........... .
Municipal officers, proceedings recorded
Obstruction of drainage of public way
Penalty for violation; fines ......... .
Private drains entering public ........ .
Application for permit, regulations ..
Entry without permit .............. .
Fees for arbitrators ................. .
Nuisance
........................... .
Paying for use ...................... .
Objections ........................ .
Ten days ......................... .
Payment for permit ................. .
Permits, amount for ................ .
Repair of pUblic by town .......... .
Repair of; recovery ................ .
Violations of permit ................ .
Prosecutions ....
Public, town must accept ............. .
Railroad across location .............. .
Repair of, entry of land for ........... .
Repair, town to keep in .............. .
Taldng land for ...................... .
Notice, damages .................... .
VVages, weeldy paynient,; ............. .
Zoning and planning by towns ..... 84 et
DRAVVBACKS
Interest in public contracts .......... .
DRINKING
Inns, at, on Sunday ................... .
DRINKING' CUPS
Diseases, guarding against ........... .
Dl;'I-INKING FOUN:rAI~S
TO\\Tns may maIntaIn .................... ; ...
DRINKS
See Beverages; Milk and Dairy Products,
Food, Liquor Law
DRIVING
LiCense, without ...................... .
Motor vehicles, leasing ................ .
Reckless .............................. .
Under influence of liquor or drugs .... .
See also Motor Vehicle Law
DRUG ADDICTS .................. 159 et
DRUGGISTS .......................... 1 et
Prophylactic rubber goods, sale .... 94 et
See also Apothecaries, Poisons
0"
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77-1524
134-1538
seq-1543
76-1364
136-1538
2 - 371
156-1542
133-1537
seq-1363
152-1542
145-1541
148-1541
seq-1543
10- 773
149-1541
77-1524
78-1525
138-1539
143-1540
146-1541
150-1541
147-1541
153-1542
155-1542
154-1544
150-1541
144-1541
148-1541
151-1542
147-1541
149-1541
142-1540
135-1538
74-1364
148-1541
134--1538
134-1538
38- 556
seq-1431
17-1858
43-1854
26- 377
86-1526

5331119121-

298
942
320
321

seq- 404
seq-1269
seq- 393

DRUGS
Abortion or attempt .................. .
9-1845
Adulterated or misbranded, sale prohibited ............................. . 157- 645
"Then adulterated .................. . 168- 649
VVhen misbranded ................... . 169- 651
Adulteration .......................... .
13-1273
Exemptions ......................... . 187- 657
Penalty ............................. . 186- 656
Advertisements about venereal diseases
26-1849
Analysis of .......................... . 180- 655
Evidence ........................... . 185- 656
Animals, deposit to fill ............... .
16-1274
Barbital, veronal etc., sales ........... .
24-1276
Penalty for violations ............... .
26-1276
Children, giving, penalty ............... .
12-1880
Cocaine preparations forbidden ........ .
18-1275
Definition ............................. . 158- 645
Definitions of terms .................. .
34--1278
Dentists, prescriptions by ............. .
9-1301
Driving under influence ............... . 121- 321
Fees, fines etc. paid to treasurer ...... .
29-1277
Fictitious name and purchase ......... . • 15-1273
Infectious diseases, furnished free when
52- 384
:Medicine shows, penalty for ......... .
28-1276
Narcotic drug defined ................. :
33-1278
Analysis of substance .............. .
21-1275
Buildings nuisances ................ .
30-1277
Container, to be in .................. .
44--1285
Definitions .......................... .
34-1278
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DRUGS-Continued
Dwelling house search ...............
31-1278
Enforcement and co-operation .......
51-1287
False name or address ...............
50-1286
Forfeited, disposal of ...............
47-1285
Forms in use ........................
32-1278
Fraud or deceit ......................
50-1286
Labels ................................
43-1284
Licenses, manufacturers .............
36-1280
Licenses, wholesalers ................
36-1280
Notice of conviction .................
48-1256
Nuisance, when .................. ;...
46-1285
Penalties for violations ..............
52-1287
Penalty for violations ...............
20-1275
Persons exempt ......................
45-1285
Preparations exempted ...............
41-1282
Prescription to habitual users .......
19-1275
Professional use ..............•......
40-1282
Record kept .......................
42-1283
Qualification of licensee .............
37-1280
Records confidential .................
49-1286
Records to be l<ept ...................
42-1283
Return of unused ...................
40-1282
Sale by apothecaries .................
39-1282
Unlawful possession ... .... .... .. .. . .. .
30-1277
Use regulated .......................
35-1280
Written orders ................... ,..
38-1280
Opiates, persons suffering from .... 159 et seq- 404
Opiate sales restricted .................
17-1274
Penalty for violations .................
29-1277
Poisonous drugs, sale regulated ........
15-1273
Potent medical substances .............
25-1276
Prescription, penalty ...................
20-1275
Radium tax exempt ....................
6-1451
Recipes for female ailments or miscar11-1846
riage ................................. .
Throwing on doorstep etc. . .......... .
13-1870
Use of wrong one in prescription ...... .
12-1273
22-1275
Wood alcohol vessels labelled ........ .
23-1275
Sales prohibited .................... .
See also Apothecaries
DRUNKARDS
Crime and penalty ... " ................ .
35-1874
Liquor sales to prohibited ............ .
55-1219
lIIilitary duty, unfit .................. ,
28- 176
See also Guardian & Ward
DRUNKEN DRIVING .................... 121- 321
Report to secretary of state ............ 120- 321
DRUNKENNESS
See Intoxication
DRY DOCK
See Wharves, Liens, Piers
DUE CARE
Presumption of, by deceased .......... .
50-1708
DUELS
Accepting challenge .................. .
2-1861
Aiding, penalty ........................ .
~-1861
Crime, penalty ........................ .
1-1861
Leaving state to elude law ............•
3-1862

Sec. Page
DUELS-Continued
3-1818
Murder by ............................. .
5-1818
Plea of former acquittal etc. . ...... .
4-1818
Second, by, penalty ................ .
4-1862
Posting another for not fighting ...... .
2-1861
Second, acting as, penalty .......... '.' .
DUE PROCESS OF L.A.W
V - 11
Constitutional guaranty; U. S. Const. . . .
State Con st., under ................. .
19- 20
State against action by ............ .
1 - 13
DUES
Members of charitable societies not liable
10-1013
for ................................. .
DUMB
See Deaf and Dumb, Maine School for Deaf
DUMPING
Ballast in harbors .................... .
16-1572
Sawdust on ways ..................... .
25-1873
Waste on ways, penalty ............... .
24-1873
Waste potatoes ....................... . 128- 639
DURESS
Corporation stocl, transfers ........... .
54-987
See Fraud, Bill of Lading, 1Varehouse
Receipts
U1VELLING-HOUSE
Aliens, registration .................... .
3 - 71
Arson ................................ .
1-1824
Breaking and entry, penalty .......... .
11-1826
Burying ground not to· be near ....... .
9-1043
Defined ............................... .
12-1826
Descent ............................... . .. 1-2077
Homestead exempt from debt ......... .
68-1690
Impressment for contagious diseases
'134 et seq- 399
Infectious disease disinfection ........ .
62- 385
Insurance by husband and wife ...... . 102-1150
Intoxication J in ....................... .
95-1232
Larceny at night ...................... .
3-1834
Nar!,otic traffic, search for ........... .
31-1278
NotIce to clear ....................... .
64- 386
Railroad, removal by ................. .
97- 915
R!,-ilroads taking, consent ............. .
30- 883
RIOtous assembly, damages by ........ .
7-1863
Search by fish warden ................ .
6- 734
Search warrant ....................... .
88-1230
Requisites of warrant .............. .
18-1916
Service of writ at .................... .
17-1677
Steam engineers and firemen license not
required ................. .' ....... 60 et seq-1563
Street railways, not to take ........... .
18- 922
Tramp entering, penalty ............. .
27-1873
Refusal to leave, penalty ........... .
33-1874
U~ited States, not to be ceded to ..... .
6- 65
WIdows use for 90 days ............... .
17-2003
Zoning and planning by towns .... 84 et seq-1431
See also Burglary
DYNAMITE
Fish, use to destroy .................. .
40- 743
See also Explosives

E
EARTH
EDUCATION-Continued
See Turf
VIII. Teachers
IX. Truants and Attendance Officers
EASEMENTS
Adverse obstruction, 20 years .•.......•
i~-n~~ I. IN GENERAL
Adverse use, acquired by; notice ...... .
21- 368
Action for injuries to school
193- 825
Air rights, easements etc. . ........... .
30-1352
~tdjoining town, attendance .:::::::::::
84- 798
COll1'1:,ty commissioner's cOlnpensation .. .
89-1366
• ge of pupils ........................ .
39- 785
FerrIes, for ........................... .
15-2110
±nnual .sc~ool returns ................ .
40- 786
Po~sf:;sion. forty years absolute bar .. .
49-2102
pproprIatlOns for ..................... .
90-1435
QUle mg tItle ......................... .
51-2103
Evening schools, for ................ .
32- 784
Proceedings on appearance .......... .
27611
Expended
only
on
written
order
....
.
25782
EASTERN MAINE STATE FAIR ........ .
Flags, for .......................... .
65- 791
See _-\griculture
~or scljool; by towns ............... .
23- 782
EATING PLACES ................. 152 et seq- 403
H!la~th precautions ................. .
59- 790
See also Victualers
Ig schools, for ................... .
95- 802
Industrial or mechanical drawing
EDUCATION
33- 784
Joint
superintendent,
for
........
::::
75- 795
I. In General
l\>Ianual training schools ............ .
34- 784
°u. Academies
Permanent school fund, in place of
24- 782
UI. High Schools
¥~IT~~~raib"rn of teachers .......... ::: 162- 819
IV. Normal Schools
46- 787
V. Department of Education
:gnion, 'u:;e of'::::::::::::::::::::::::
79- 797
VI. Superintending School Committee
~organlzed territory ............... .
146- 814
VII. Superintendents of Schools
AudIt of educational institutions ...... . 108- 807

